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THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH.
If men"were not unduly anxious to be wise THE CAROLINAJUTCnHAK

finll.l. 3 IT" "2v!
land to be righteous"

THE NEW -- POSTAGE LAW,
Instruction of the Postmaster peneral.

The PoMmaterGeiHal has issued a series
beyond what is written

content themovermuch, if hey cou

WHAT WILL THEY SAY AT VI- -

, ENNA ?

Tne Germans tell a story of a traveller
who on visiting the springs of the Dan-
ube, 'and noticing what an insignificant rill
tickled at the source of that river, formed
the bold resolution of stopping up the
stream. He put his hand across it, and

From the MobUe Advertiser.
'Great Men, as icelt as great Democrats, wUt

Differ. This seems o bj the case especially
in reference to the Compromise. The Demo-
crats of the North wesi, of Washington and bf
Old Virginia, appror of the Compromise and
pledge themselves to sustain it, while we have
a section of ihe Democracy hereabouts who are
opposed to the Compromise as insulting to the
South and aggresiivejoti her rights, and who

selves with doing the best they can under
the circumstances of heir position, and
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From the Cireecsboro Pitriot. '

DOCKER Y. CALDWELL. DARGAN.
There is no Whig candidate for Con-

gress in the State jwho so thoroughly both-
ers the calculations of the Iocofoco disun-
ion papers as Gen. Dockery. They fret
and fume desperately, ahd call into exer-
cise all their powejrs of ridicule and abuse,
the quill artillery of the party is now main-
ly directed at his devoted head. And
what is it all fori Because Genera D.
plants himself upjn the Compromise and
stands by the Urjion ! And further, be-

cause he is iike)v to beat badly their

T f We are mnthnrnA In n nnnn
e they have no

prac
e of mindintheir

sponsibility ; above all, Caldwell, for is Representative !jVtice upon the simple ru as he fancied the various cities upon its
course deprived of their supply of water

of instructions t Deputy. Post masters in rela-- :

ijon.lo ike new Potaj;e UW which" goes into

operation afier ihe 30tb instant. The present
(jre and imi cent postage stamps will not be
fecei-- d ropnstgc aftei) the 30th insant. but

j persons holding them redeemed bythe Post
from wh.mihey were purcbasedror by

, the nearest Postmaster authorized to sell them,
j at.any lime between lstiof Jul and the 30ih
1 September; I !

uisinci in congress.
own business, and indulge in the charity are in favor ot resistance ami acquiescence at ..... .

the same time. We Irecommend to thi rla bv his means, h exclaimed, in the pridebeanie; were equal- -of believing that other
areIv comnetent to mana

asox s services
in Salisbury.

ge theirs the un- -

7..
the extracts we give below from .Mr. Senator of hs heart, "What will they say at
King and Fathe Ritchie. We give first an Vienna ?"
extract' from the late je'tier of Hon. S. W. Inge, j This simple traveller is a type of a

fortunate agitation of the shivery question

Great men will differchampion, Green W. Caldwell, for a seat
which has paused sr much trouble, would
subside of itself, and bulb sections of the
Union would be left free to pursue each its

SALISBURY AND TAYLORSVlLfc!I large class of people, who have very res

of the last Con- - j definite notions of the regulations of cause
ngon the wall announc- - f Hlul eflWt a man conceives a ffrudze

in Congress. The passage of the
gress is the hand-wri- t

k fiew (stamp, lor Vi and a cen?s, anu one

ent, are to be issued'; and one or jrjnore of the

principal offices, in each? county. ill be sup.
plied wiih ihem, from wtych other offices can
obtain them, by prepaying for the amounts re- -

But, indeed, it is not consistent in the
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ing the extinction of slavery, or the ultimate de. againsl a neighboring mechanic or mer- -friends of Capt

r Li A iMY UUAU.
We have been requested by the Pr

dent to say that Books will be openejj,
receive subscriptions to the above rn.

Caldwell to "take on"
prospects. Havr theyabout his gloomy . ruction ot the unions and in opposing them, l '

cnanjf anj determines at once to driv
claim to have been actuated not less by a re- -

, . . i. , .... ; him into irretrievable ruin bv 'withdrawgaru 10 oouiurrn rigpis man oy a painoncue : . U i ,. . .,.. l. I . TV'J . I ..i i rT

own peculiar course of jj industry and pro-

duction, and both vvoultl find nutual ben-

efit in such freedom.
The people of the North, However, the

agitating portion of them, seem to regard
it ar a privilege of birtprighlKto denounce
the institution of slavery. Kjis true they
have nothing whatevejr to dp with it ; it
does-n- ot exist among tfeem now, although

votion to the Union, Which it was my anxious " ;7"'3 l'"".gr. on r riaa , me nn uay ouuty next,allv,
desire to uphold in its pristine purity, and to ,

Timi wm inp ai lennar ne cnuc- - )Wan and Davie Bridge across
. u u in ri l rr ui I uc tia U'o L'q c 11 i- - ii hie w

I duired. i j. j '

iff A postmaster may not rjefuse to mail and for.
'"Ward a letter as prepaid hjecause the stamp up.
lion it was not purchased !at his office. If the
" stamp if genuine, and have not been used be- -'

ifbre in payment, it must be. respected.
Pustaje stamps may bejused in the pre pay-- h

ment of (postage, on letters! to foreign countries,
'j. jjn all cases where such pro-paymen- ts can be

, i . . ' ladktn Kiver. near rishers Mi tj

never asked themselves whether it would
not be a source of mortification and hu-

miliation to their friend to descend into
that disreputable federal concern, the Con-

gress of the United States? Capt. C. , if
we recollect right, was reported to have
expressed an opitiion in the Legislature
lastwinter in '4he great speech of the
session" to the effect that the United

dir
perpetuate to trie last (generation ot men.

Thus says Mr. Inge. Now read from an old-e- r,

more experienced and wiser man, Hon.
Wm. R. King .

From all the indications, there is less danger

store. From his bearing, one would sup- -
lhose interested are especially invito fcL it i;

pose him 'big with the ate of empires;' attend, and to improve the opportunity t- -it did onceXad perhaps they assume to
themselves p superior degree of light and
of virtue because the nature lof their cli

but his enemy survives the loss of hiscus- - contribute towards this work. m aIlljlJI'nir is .

nlyWe have been further requested t0;T,
notice, that a meeting of the Directors

There are various other instructions given
in relation to the duties oil postmasters, but as mate and soil renderedthe continuance of

slavery among them unprofitable, and

of encroachments upon Southern rights than at
a-u- time for the jat twenty years. The lugi
tive slave bill will be enforced in despiie ol all
the efforts of the fanatical wretches of the North
to prevent it. Siucjerely do I hope that our
Southern people will riot suffer themselves to be

jver
..cr

tomers. and laughs at the impotent at-

tempt of the ' bolter' to break up his bu-

siness.
A newspaper subscriber tnkes umbrage

at an editpr, for daring to express an opin-
ion counter llnving nurtured

States Government is just about no gov-
ernment at all ! j What is there in such
a nonentity to arjouse the aspirations of
a great man ? Vhy should he or his
friends care how hnuch contempt General

therefore iniquitous. They can manufac
said Company will be held on the si
day. and at the same place, at 11 o'clock

W unrtprsTnnil that tb PresirU.,, i

these oltiren will be furaished wjth copies of

the direction , w omit them ; and proceed to

gife entire if Dicisions lunder the new Post-ag- e

Acti made by the Postmaster General.
ture cotton, the product of Islave labor,

r .

I milVIIIOr.llaw . ...... ... - - . " V4 ' ( j

his wrathtothe requisitedegreeof strength employed a corps of Engineers for i0
he,dashes off a few words on a letter she-et-. purpose of Survey ing the route, t0 Co

mence at --Salisbury on Monday next, i

j They are as follows :

The postage on all boind books and on all
jk other printed matter, except newspapers and

periodicals published at intervals not exceeding
three months and sent from the office of publi- -

Dockery may draw upon himself by get-
ting into that abominable predicament
before him ? Ofje would think that a
right, sensible maiji would be running t'oth-

er way, instead of running with all his

without having their conscience torn by
the machinery of the niills. They know
very well that withoujj slave labor they
would get no cotton ; yet, plain, and cer-
tain as this fact is, they have; hitherto ad-

mitted it only in the head ; it has not
reached the pocket. When ft shall once

5 it
V pusoon as the surveys and estimates

completed, they expect to let out thecc:Jcation to actual and bona fide subscribers, must
be ure.iiaid.

hurried into revolutionary measures by dema-
gogues or political aspirants.

Again, the following from old lather Thomas
Ritchie, the head of j the Domocralic church

he says :

This coprornise system has been adopted ;

and I earnestly conjure my countrymen to ad-her- e

to it. Its preservation will save ihi glut i

ous Union its violation will destroy the no
blest form of government that ever existed. I

am now speaking as it were from my political
death-bed- , with all the solemnity and responsi-
bility which surround;lhe confessions of a dying
man. The country knows my attachment to

tracts. t;If iheiarnoiint naid and marked on juch nrinKli

j
j ed matter is not sufficient to pay the whole post.

touch the sensitive in that region, We may
expect to see the abolitionists of New
England more forlorn tharf were the
witches of he colonil days. Fugitive

OCT The -- Goldsboro' Patriot" mW

the most prominent of which are, 'stop
my puper,' and speeds it on its vy to the
luckless editor, imagining what they will
say at Vienna," when the direful docu-
ment is received. The letter arrives, the
name of the wrathy gentleman is quietly-expunge- d

from the mail hook, and the cir-
cumstances is never heard or thought of
again.

' What will they say at Vienna V ex-
claims Mrs. Grundy, as she resolves to
absent herself from a tea party, in the
getting up of which she has not been al-
lowed to have her own particular way.

might for noplacq at all, and keeping all
his friends in a terrible stew for fear he
would not get thejre ! But perhaps these
apparently inconsistent gentlemen have
an inkling that jthere is some sort of a
lame organization kept up at Washington,
that manages to ay to some people eight
dollars adav,"and roast beef" the which
mightily plasters! up wounded chivalry,
and maketh comfortable the bruised pride

great hlow on Mr. Webster's drclarafJ
that he never had and never would mn'J

.any concessions to the Sooth. Mr. Wei
Islaves would be rejected like lepers and

it age dujthe excels ot weight beyond that paid
for. Is to b charged with double the rite. which

U wwi Id have been charged if prepaid, and the
)f postage on such excess cjolleclfd at Jhe office

i of delivery. If, by the neglect of a Postmas-- n

ter, such matter is sent fithout any payment,
r the double prepaid rate must be collected on

'i;' delivery. Postage must fre charged on all let- -

the Union.

be told to go home anq growl cotton.
We make these remarks in connection

with the following extract from a com-
munication in the Washington Union un

ster saiil he would make concessions J,

yond the Constitution to neither theNorj

der the head of Editor's correspondence or the South. The Patriot leaves out tj
reference to the North and the Conssidrom New York. It iskvorthy of note thath lers, ne,wappr8. and otber matter according

V to the distance on the route by which they are
I forwarded ; and this (unless otherwise direct- -

anything should appear in that journal tion. and thus presents an unfair view t

ojj secessionists, lji short is a wonderful
panacea for the evils of Union. The Capt.
and his friends may yet be brought to con-
fess that there is a government of the
U. States existing for certain purposes. "

But truce with irony. No wonder that
Gen. Dockery is sneered at and abused

wlint Mr. Webster said on the occm?

She anticipates nothing less than a regu-
lar failure in consequence, but the party-come-

s

off and nobody misses Mrs. Grundy.
The old lady who pulled up the stakes

for the new rail road, probably wondered
' what they would say at Vienna ?' but the

commendatory of Mr.' Webster without
some accompanying disparagement :

i

referred to. Moreover, the South a,!'

And again, Andrew Jackson Donaldson, the
adopted son of the old Hero, and successor of
Mr. Rilchie, in the Washington Union estab-
lishment, 'says :

I shall cordially sustain the recent Compro
mise measures.

While in the city, a few since. Senator
King repeated his firm conviction that the Con-stitutior.-

al

rights of the South were placed on a
better foundation under the Compromise than
they had been for years before ; and also ex
pressed his decided opinion that there was no
possible chance to disturb it in Congress. In
this opinion we fully concur.

Ihe great error of opr northern states

ed by the sender) muste the route by which
they may not be the shortest route.

On letters to and fromf Great Britain and
the. Continent of Europe, Vshen sent through En-
gland) the rates of postage and modes of rating

men and orators, who are sustaining the nothing beyond her constitutional rigbJi .aek
and if Mr. Webster will still continu? :lciprailroad was built in spite of her opposi- -cause of the Union with thei if voicesTand

pens, is tha.ty way of concession to the lion. Much of the opposition to railroads stand up for her on that ground. no;h:r; " 1''
is of the same sort. A disaffected stock- - morP can be reasonably expected of fprejudices of those whom they are ad

1 N will be the same as heretofore, except as to
letters to and from Calilornia and Oregon, in

respect to which special instructions will be
hereafter given.

holder turns his dozen shares info the mar This he says hedressing upon the agitating subject of sla- -

.u lLl:. . r' i. will do. and calls ujj

by the locofoco disunion papers: he nev-
er had the advaniages of a liberal educa-
tion, and can't shne among the "eie"of
the locofoco chivjalry. He is a plain,
rough-hew- n citizen the builder of his
own fortunes a man of hard practical
sense and blunt lonesty of purpose ly

faithful to the Constitution and
to the Union ready at any moment to de

vciy, nicy uic hi me imwii oi graiuuous-i- y

admitting that it is an Jevil, or; Renouncing
ket, and very patiently and Very know-
ingly watches for the ruin of the corpor-
ation, or at least a general panic among

God to forsake him and his children ift
should fail to do it. With the examnlJl

it as a sin, while they deprecate all inter DEEP PLOWING.
The farmers of Ohio, as we learn from the

Cultivator, are waking up on the subject of Deep
the shareholders. Alas! he never hears of his past lite on this subject, and li.4ference with it as unconstitutional or in-

expedient. Mr. Webster, in his latter ef ; ..r i.:.. r . ....!- -'what they say at ienna' for the rea- - urLiniauuu in iririrntc iJ ois lUlL"?Plowing. Numerous! premiums are offered for son they say nothin(f course, we should think Mr. Webster

On-a- ll letters to or from the Continent of Eu-
rope, not sent through England, and the United
Suies inland and sea posjuge will in all cases
.he'eornbined, and will heiiveniy cents the sin-

gle rate, wjOUut P'sardj to the distance the
same are .carried within he United States.
The mode ft rating will lie same as heretofore.

Full tabular statements ijn regard to the rates
of postage, both foreign nd inland, will soon
be published.- - - ,

Subscriber to periodicals, to obtain the ben

forts, has to a great extent avoided this
practice, and thus allowed the whole force
of his mighty logiranq fervent eloquence

What will they say at Vienna'
a noisy politician, as he determines entitled to the respect and confidence d

rall reasonable men.to fall upon the minds of his hearers, with-
out at the same time furnishing them with

Rather Strong. A writer in the Charl-- 4n auiciu wucicwuu io'.jarry inc eiiects oi

fend them in any way, ajid not only so,
but the open antagpnist of every body
who seeks ttieir destruction. Such quali-
ties will always frjet people that cannot ap-
preciate them.

But Mr. Atlas l)argan has lately thrown
the party organs into an extra pucker and
rage. They talked nice to said Atlas
showered soft siwder all over him to
keep hirn in the field, so that between 4wo
stools whigery arid the Union might come
to the ground. But Mr. Dargan has with-
drawn from the cknvass : and these friend

ton Mercury suggests thai the approac
ing fourth of July should, be made u-- p

efil of the provision in re,ard to prepayment,
must, pay the full quarterls postage before the
dilirery(!of the first numjber, when there are
several numbers to be delivered during the

by forming southern rights associations;

implements mat win turn lurrows trom nine
to twelve inches in thickness ; and many break
the subsoil six inches deeper by running the
subsoil plow immediately after the surface
plow. Experiments? have demonstrated the
utility of stiring the farth to the depth of 18
inches ; and judging from the energy of Amer
ican character, we expect to see deep tillage
become popular and generally successful. The
Legislature of Ohio has done much to promote
improvements in agriculture, by appropaiating
89.250 a year for the support of an efficient
Ariicultural Society in every county in the Slate.
Its Board of Agriculture acts as a working head
and the whole machinery is getting into active
operation. j

The mechanical part of farming needs re
form quite as much' as the theoretical ; but

the hos in South Carolina, and let thed

the blow. Hs address to the young men
ot Albany was not on(y most admirable
in its manner, and persuasive in its train
of reasoning, but it presented our federal
relations in a netf andjimpressive point of
view.

New toagreatextett we mean to the

to withdraw his support from his party,
and gives it to those who will reward him
better. His prophecies of political ruin
to his old confederates fall upon the ear
and are forgotten. The fierce bugbear
which he discovers in the heavens, is r.o
thing more than an animalcule begotten
in the corrupt humors of his own eye, and
invisible to all hut himself.

The error of these people is, not so much
in showing their resentment, as in overat
ing its effects on the destinies of mankind.
We hold that every man may lawfully in-

dulge in an occasional fit of 'virtuous in

swear 'eternal and nevir iKino-- bHtri fquarter.? If, by reason off any increase in the
size of the periodical or otherwise, it shall ap

'
to the Feileral Government.7 Certain
some of those South Carolinians are crnzii. i i i i

pear that the whole quarter's postage was not
we ininK sucti a course would ne wror--fpaid in advance, tho subscriber will lose the ly quill drivers of the party are now spat

benefit of pre payment, and the numbers re
ceived during the whole quarter will be charg
ed with the double unpaid rate, and the sub

and would be putting tin- - devil in tiej
Noting one's heads" too soon. ior."

Cnulmian.
You must admit one thing, Mr. Caro!- -

fcriber will be credited with only the amount

tering their nasty ink over him at a black
rate for it. Why, Mr. Dargan understood
them from the start read their hearts
like a book. In his withdrawal speech

"He alluded to thie hollowness of Democretic
pretences never more hollow he said than
now, they aimed m?rely at the ascendency in
this District. When he considered how the

paid in advance. ; .c.nian. to wit : that it is in character wi

Sftllt rrnlinu mmiI iVirwu tl twt wm
V.Under the provisions olj the 2d section of the

ntW postage act, no newspaper other than those

while so many arej striving i get to the
root of the matter in! plowing, care should be
taken not to eitract from-th-e soil vastly more
of the elements of fertility than is replaced there-- '

people of this section of the country (for,
while we are very fond of talking of the
concessions we Itave niade and are mak-
ing to the South, there; are but few who
can take into consideration of are aware
of the concessions the jlsouth as made to
us concessions of immeasurable value,
coeval with the formation of the govern-
ment, and continued rto this day) Mr.
Webster's remarks upon this subject are
worthy of being treasured in the memory
of every one who is desirous of apprecia-
ting the true worth of ihe Union in all its
bearings, what we owe to it, and how

published weekly only, are entitled to circulate
iree of postage in the counties where publish.

v i u i u xy in iiiiii, iiinr . llll HIV-- . V- - ..J I Vb.

follow her lead. jy
If South Carolina is right, the devi fcon

alluded to by the, Carolinian had as wtol
ed. The office-o-f publication is the office where
the newspaper is printed.

. In determining newspaper postages, the djs tak If feh e is wrong,possession now
tances are to be computed from the office o would be best to stave him off forever. r'publication, and not from the county line of the

dignation;' but let him not imagine that
he is going to hlow up a granite mountain
with a pinch of snuff or move the world
from its foundation by the stamping of
his loot. It is poor philosophy to expect
great results merely bccaur the antece-
dent is small, though it is sometimes true
that small causes are connected with mo-

mentous events.
The three tailors who had a meeting in

Tooiey street, London. bd a right to issue
their address to the world, but when they
began it, ' We. the people of England.'
they rather over estimated their impor-
tance. This comes of ' living in a barrel
and looking out at the bung hold,' as
belais describes it. To take a conceit of
this kind out of a, man. all that is
sary is a little observation, a little com-- i

mon sense, a little modesty. When these

in. U;rr HucKeye menus may dig amrscratch
and skin their land jin a way that will ren-de- r

deep plowing a cjirse instead of a blessing.
Suppose all the raw piaterial for making corn
and wheat; oats and potatoes be removed from
the surface of the earih to the depth oftwojeei;
what then ? This rkw material forrns-abou-t

one part in a thousand in the s.il, jgarding
potash and phosphatej of lime as the test ingre.
dients. Can skinning our mother earth 18
inches deep be better! for her than if the opera-
tion was performed tnj a depth ofG inches only?

Strenuously we ought tjo defend it.

greater part of the third Congressional District
had been represented by ihe Whigs, and men
older and more eminent than himself in the ser-vic- e

of than party, labored to build upthe Whig
party in this District and place ii on high
ground, from which, wiih prudence and the
proper spirit of conciliation among its members,
it could never fall when he reflected on all
this, he declared ha would suffer his right arm
to be cut off, before he could consent to the

of the Democratic candidate, the Hon.
, G. W. Caldwell, ojr wilfully pursue a course

county in which the papjer is published ; and
the distance is also to be computed over the
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He shows conclusively that to the es-

tablishment of our commercial system,
which could not have been established
without the assent of this South, and which

Col. Thomas lit ffin. is the Democrat

candidate lor Congress in the 8ih Distnc.
Mr. Washington, the nomineeof the Wbr

party, having declined, no one else

been selected. Mr. Stanly is most tljougt

of now, and we presume will be thecal' ,

didate, if his friends can get him out. 'K

r- - -

assent she most magnanimously grant,
though against what she conceived to be which might by pjssitjiliiy engender distrac-

tion in the Whin ranks, or brini; disaster onher own best interests the; North and

It a good deal of the elements of crops are con-
sumed and wasted, Iqss must remain.

Having slated the pase fairly, o that all may
see that something rpore than deep lillage is
needed, we still contend that no one can "ive

Last owe, to a very great Extent, their
he.te.1 Mechanics Convention is to he

a Hood reason for mWinL' four inches deen. commodities become more abundant. we at Atlanta. Ga., on the 4th day of July, '
fry i i l

that will not apply with equal force in favor of! shall hear fewer people inquiring on eve- -

plowing eight inches. Ground broken eight ry frivolous occasion. what will they say consider the best means to promote tlif?
interests. Mechanics of other States a"'iy

. 1 . . . 1 ' fP a
at V ienna ; boston Rambler.

invneu to attend.

the Whig cause. The conserva-
tism of Whig principles and men would be
needed in the next Congress to sustain the pro-de- nt

administration of President Fillmore in its
zealous and well directed efforts to execute the
laws and to stem the current of fanaticism,
whether at the Norlh or at the South. Lfet us
then be united. His friends would understand
that he did not yield to Gen. Dockery, or to
any fears or any dictation but he yielded to
duty. He concluded his remarks by appealing
once more to the Whigs to bury in the deep
bosom of the Oceai whatever little differences
or animosities may have been created by the

(hits. Mr. J. C. Bell, of Iredell CoU'
TCre

present mercantile preleminefice and gen-
eral prosperity. He proves hat by this
system, which is by no means essential to
the welfare of the S( uthern States, but
even as they believe, in a great measure
detrimental to them, Newi York and
New England engross! nearly the whole
coasting and carrying rade qn both sides
of the continent; that jby it ojbr great At-
lantic cities have been fostered and sus-
tained until they already vie with the
proudest commercial (marts of the Did
World, and our people have become
wealthy and independent with a rapdity
beyond all example in ancient or modern
times. Baltimore American.

1.4 .....U k ., I . I 1 ...... n i m A n

inches is less liable jto wash than it is when
plowed only four inches. .Men of experience
will confirm the truth of this remark in all the
States, and all must dmit that the elements of
crops are valueless ejeept to form ihe products
of rural industry. The grand defect in Amer-
ican agriculture, as now conducted, is, not so
much in the mechan cal part of the business,
as in the neglect to husband the things that
really make human food and raiment. In

SAX FRANCISCO IN RUINS!
The Steamer Alabama arrived at New

Orleans on Friday last, coming by the
way of Acapulco, with two weeks' later
accounts from California.

The leading item of news is the occur- -

route on which it is carried.
, Newspapers published weekly only, in a
county adjoining the Canada line, may be sent
free.to Conada, provided they do not leave ihe
county of publication until they cross the 1'rne

into Canada. ,

Newspjaper publishers may send and receive
their exchange newspapers to and from Cana-
da Cre off charge.
, A newspaper is not a periodical within the
meaning jind Intent of thi? provision which re-quir-

the postage on periodicals to be paid in
advance, gnd tdeclares that the postage thereon
shall be tie-hal- f offhe rjates prefiously speci-
fied in thfi I2d section of t&e act. All subscrib.
ers to neivspapers were jand still are required
by the provisions of the 30th section of the act

. cf Marcht1825, to pay jne quarter's postage
in advance ; but by so doing they are not en
tilled to hare the postage reduced below the
established rates. j

Payments in advance enj newspapers and peri
ndicals can only be made; by the subscribers at
the post office where they are to be delivered.
The postage on rtewspapers, periodicals, and
other matter, not chargeable with letter postage

: when sentp, out'of the U.j States, must be pre.
paid at the full rate. Publishers may prepay
postage on their issue, but can have no deduc
tion of postage on account, of such pre payment.
When a periodical is published only quarterly,
the actual and bona fide subscriber for such a
periodical may pay in advance and have the
benefit of the advance payment, provided he
payi to the postmaster at the office where be
is lot receive the periodical, before its delivery.
II a periodical i published less frequently than

iicis irtc uu us n oenuuiui a jir uuwi " -

green Oats. Some f the stalks are

feet eight inches long,, with heads cc'tr?

tainitig from 80 to 120 grains. He Kp-h- e

has eight acres of such. L,rence of another terrible conflagration atthe popular understanding, a bag of cotton

late distracled state) of the party, nd to unite
as one man in electing the only Whig candi-dat- e

whom this his,-(Mr-. D's) formal withdraw
al would leave in the field."

The Oats crop, except in the upper pi' Ipouns, is nothing before the San Francisco, which is reported to haveweighing 400
of the county, is a failure in Iiowan.plants grow that yield the cotton. 100 bushels laid in ashes property to the amount of

f .u.. .:u A i. .. j
HONORTO THE I PRESIDENT.

The Buffalo Courier gives an account of a

OCT1 Mr. J. D. Johnson, of this cour.v

has left with us a specimen of a very

nerior Wheat. The heads are large '

oi corn in uic ciiu uau' oe srrn anu turn ure- -
j, . ' ill teen millions of dollars!hended by all; but the ingredients consumed yj

to form the grain, ihich existed in the soil, j The utmost consternation prevailed du-ver- y

few stop to consider in order to learn their ringthe fire, and thousands were turned
true value. The agriculturalist should have outtof. houses and home, having lost their

gentleman who anxious to do honor to the
President, moufited a harrel of Lard to hear

EXECUTION 6f JOHN TILGHMAN.
Jnhn Tilghman who was convicted at the

Fall Term of Craven County Superior Court,
of the murder of Joseph J. Tilghman, suffered
the extreme penalty of the law, on Saturday
last at about half ps.st two o'clock. The place
of execution was on the Western environs of
the Town about half a mile from the County
iail. A larjre condourse of people, estimated

and see him on his arrival at that place in the
Mayflower, with his suile. Just as he was land which is to hep him. Among the mill-

ions of farmers in this extended republic, how

well filled. The grain is also large :

fair. Mr. J. got the seed from Baltitnf-Maryland- ,

where it was called ihT;:J"
Wheat. '

listening with great unctiion to the speeches.

all. It was feared that many lives were
lost.

In view of this dreadful calamity, busi-

ness was almost entirely suspended at
San Francisco, and measures were about

many are willing to help the land as much asthe barrel head gave way and he slid easily
and norselessly up to his V third button" in the

at between 4 and $000. was on the ground, to Chili. An extensive riot andgreat-stapl- e of Ohio' jexclairrtmg L a-r-- d

the land helps themp We fear not one in a
thousand.; Nine plantations in ten lack lime ;

while not one plantejr in ten supplies the lack-

ing mineral. On many plantations, five bush --

els to the acre woul$ do great good in supply.

t
f 4

i
"i;

wilness the execution. The prisoner seemedhave mercy on us4" to be adopted for the relief of the sufferers, among the troops occurred in the p
duly impressed wit ji the solemnity of the scene The news from the mines continue to ces of Santiago and Valparaiso. 1

through which he jvas about to pass, but metBARBAROUS CRUELTY.
ingcalcareous matter : and we commend thishis fate on the whole, with as much fortitudeThe Liverpool Standard of .May 27, contains

an account of excessive ciueliy towards a man
point to the reador's attention.

quarterly, the postage must be pre-pai- d and at
th full rate.

Letters marled before iihe first day of July,
though delivered ifier. will in all cases, he
charged with poking at ;the rates in --force at

. the lime of th mailingjHereo y

N. K. Hall. Postmaster General.
Post Office Department, June 11, 1851.

as could have heed expected, and with resigna-tion- .

He made not confession on the gallows,named Michael Pye. William Hamilton. Lowrv
but appeared very j penitent, nd admonished
the young men present to take warning from

be of a favorable character. New dis-

coveries were daily made and the pros-
pects of the miners are represented as
highly flattering. The quartz crushing
machines are reaping a rich reward, and
in some instances the average per man
was from $30 to 850 per day.

Lynch law, we are sorry to say. was
still in the ascendant in some localities,
and several new examples had been made.

latter part of April. These provin:.
declared to be in a state of siege, and

remain so until the assembling of

Chilian Congress. :

TERRIBLE TORNADO. j

A tornado at Hebron, Mcllenry coti'

Illinois, on the 3J instant, is described h

follows : -

bis fate and resist all temptations to evil deeds.

The Turkish Costume. Strange as it

may appear, we arejactually falling in love

now, kind patron, yon wont stop your paper if
we tell you? well, if you wont, we'll out with

it we are falling in love with the much talked

and Thomas McNally, the fWmer'Captain, and
the latter second mate of the Britilb ship Ara-
bia which sailed from Ch irleston on the 12th
of April last. The evidence before the Court
at Liverpool was, that the man Pye, discharged
his duly to the best of bis ability being no
seamanand that Hami(tjon and McNally beat
him so severely, for rrlaoy successive days
that he jumped overboard &o escape their cruel- -

of Turkish dress, which ha jtist made its de- - j

He continued his janmonitions and devotions
until the scaffold dropped, and he was launched
into eternity, He had been anxious to prepare
for his fate for somu days, which he bad of late
looked to as inevitable. Just before the day
of his execution he made what he stated to be,
a full confession in regard to the circumstances

It uprooted trees, demolished houses!A. F. M. By virtue of a dispensation,

A Gonrd;nvM exhibited yesterday, at one of
our stores which measured three Jeet 6 inches
in length, and two and three quarter inches in
diameter. jLike some of our Congressional
Speeches, ij is diyinguUbjed more for its length
than strengjh of body. The owner intends it
for a trumpet, or horn, not a born of liquor,
bnt a born b make a noise like the ram's burns
of Jerico. It is well we ihave no walls to lum- -

ii .i ' .1 r I fV.,tui pi inree nersons inn w le ami v- -
iy and was drowned. r

den. opened last nisht Lincoln Lodffe of of Mr. Peterson, and a child of Mr. Mof the murder, whieh was taken down by his
counsel with a request from bim that it should

but among the ferns le votaries ot lashmn at j

the North. We thic k the style of the costume
graceful and pretty. We'll hold any lady's, !

bonnet or ban-bo- x wcho'll agree lo haul on the j

dress and splerge." We see no use in South.
ern ladies hesitating to adopt it, for they are
bound ultimately to "give in." We'll promise
not to laugh or sniggle right out in broad day
Ijrrht at ihe first gill who makes her dashing

Ancient Free Masons. The intallation of ; tin Mr. Peterson's house was totally
1 1 v probably that it will behe published. 11 is the officers will take place in public, this j

m0ihed. So far as heard from, thirl
John W. Norwood, Esq.. o( Hillshoro

has resigned his place s onei of the Di-
rectory of the North Carolina Rail Road.

with his trial and inpamph- -
day. at ten o'clock, either at the Courtpublished together

let form. We arebiff down at the perpetrafbm. It Ts a curious not, at liberty at present lo
This, wittr the mach famentfd death ofiroiird, sw'generis of the present day, and must

houses were blown, and perhaps rcoj

lives have been lost. J

The accounts of ,the tremendous W
say more of this confession, thau that it proves

. , . -

House, or White Church. The public,
and particularly the ladies, are invited to
be present. Lincoln Courier, June 21.

appearance a la Tutk, in these diggins. Milbelong to ihe family whch raised the dander Mr. Lord, creates twd vacancies in the by the jury, and bis sentencemat bis conviction
Jooa. IT U. Com. i ton, Chronicle,ooaru. manaara, . r s i were just. Neicbernian.
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